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In the work described
here,the backpropagation
neuralnetworklearningprocedureis applied
to the analysisandrecognitionof speech.This proceduretakesa setof input/outputpattern
pairsand attemptsto learntheir functionalrelationship;it developsthe necessary
representational
featuresduringthe courseof learning.A seriesof computersimulationstudies
wascarded out to assess
the ability of thesenetworksto accuratelylabel sounds,to learn to
recognizesoundswithoutlabels,and to learnfeaturerepresentations
of continuousspeech.
Thesestudiesdemonstrated
that the networkscan learnto labelpresegmented
testtokenswith
accuracies
of up to 95%. Networkstrainedon segmented
soundsusinga strategythat requires
no externallabelswereableto recognizeand delineatesoundsin continuousspeech.These
networksdevelopedrich internalrepresentations
that includedunitswhichcorresponded
to
such traditional distinctionsas vowels and consonants,as well as units that were sensitiveto

noveland nonstandardfeatures.Networkstrainedon a largecorpusof unsegmented,
continuousspeechwithoutlabelsalsodevelopedinterestingfeaturerepresentations,
which may
be usefulin both segmentationand labellearning.The resultsof thesestudies,while
preliminary,demonstrate
that backpropagation
learningcanbe usedwith complex,natural
data to identify a featurestructurethat can serveas the basisfor both analysisand nontrivial
patternrecognition.
PACS numbers: 43.72.Ne, 43.72.Ar

INTRODUCTION

The recognition
of speechisoneof themanythingsthat
is carriedout by humanswith apparentease,but that has
beendoneby computersonly at greatcost,with high error,
and in highlyconstrainedsituations.Whether or not oneis
interestedin machine-based
speechrecognitionper se, the
difficultiesencounteredby suchsystemsmay be diagnostic
of flaws in the theoretical frameworks that motivate them.

We believethat part of the difficultyin suchsystemsliesin
theuseof inappropriate
featuresasunitsfor recognizing
and
representing
speech.But whatarethe appropriateunitsand
how aretheyto be found?In thisarticle,we describestudies
designedto determinewhethertheseunits can be learned.
We usea newly developedlearningprocedurefor artificial
neural networks.

The question"What are the units of speechperception?"hasbeenlongstandingand controversial.
The problem is that, when one looks at the acousticwaveform, there

are rarely obviouscluesas to the boundariesbetweensegments,let alone an indicationof what thosesegmentsare.
The speechsoundwavevariescontinuously
and smoothly
overtime.Thereisnothingmysterious
or unexpected
in this;
it is the acousticconsequence
of the factthat the production
of speechinvolvesa high degreeof coarticulation(i.e., the
mutualinfluenceof neighboringsounds)with smoothtransitions from one sound to another.

While onehasthe impression
that speechis madeup of
concatenated
"sounds,"just what thosesoundsare is debatable. At least eight differentlevelsof representationhave
1615
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beenproposedto intervenebetweenthe speechwaveandthe
representation
"word": spectraltemplates(Lowerre, 1976),
features(Cole et al., 1986), diphones(Dixon and Silverman, 1976; Klatt, 1980), context-sensitiveallophones
(Wickelgren, 1969), phonemes(Pisoni, 1981), demisyllables (Fujimura and Lovins, 1978), syllables (Mehler,
1981), andmorphemes(Aronoff, 1976;Klatt, 1980). While
theseare all reasonablecandidatesfor representingspeech,
theproblemisthat theyhavenotbeenderived,in a canonical
way,from the speechdataitself.Learningprovidesa systematic way to find recognitionfeaturesin data.
Whether or not the representations
usedin the perception of speechareinnateor learnedremainsopen,andwe do
not wish to take a strongpositionon this issue.However,
muchof the motivationfor supposing
that internalrepresentationsin perceptionare innatehascomefrom the apparent
povertyof data and the weaknessof learningalgorithms.
Recent developmentsin parallel distributed processing
(PDP) learningalgorithmshave demonstratedthat a surprisinglysmallamountof datamay containsufficientcuesto
its intrinsic structure, so that this structure can be inferred

usingonly rather simplelearningrules.In the currentarticle, we attempt to demonstratethe consequences
of requiring that representations
be learnable.To do this, we have
taught trainable networks a seriesof speechrecognition
tasksand then examinedthe internal representations
that
aregenerated.The networksareadeptat solvingthe recognition tasks.They spontaneously
developtheir own representations,whichsometimes,but not always,correspondto our
previouscategoriesof representational
units.
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I. BACKPROPAGATION

OF ERROR

In thesestudies,we usea form of the "generalizeddelta
rule" knownas "backpropagation
of error" (Rumelhart et
al., 1986;Le Cun, 1985;Parker,1985).Thisalgorithmprovides a technique for training a multilayer network to
associate
manypairsof patterns.One memberof the pair is
the input and the other is the output.Generally,the input
andoutputarerelatedin someinteresting
manner(although
the exactnatureof the relationshipmay be unknown).The
taskof the networkis to learn this relationship.More precisely,the completesetof patternpairsto be learnedcanbe
thought of as the extensionaldefinition of a vector-valued
functionwhosedomainisthesetof inputpatternsandwhose
rangeis the setof outputs.
The set of functions that can be learned in such networks

dependson severalthings,includingtheir architectureand
thelearningalgorithmsemployed.For example,the perceptron convergence
procedure(Rosenblatt,1962) can program networksto computelinear Booleanfunctionssuchas
AND and OR, but not nonlinear ones such as XOR. The

early generalizationsof the perceptronrule that extended
thelearningsetto patternswith continuous
ratherthanBoolean valuesare also limited to learning linear functions.
Backpropagation,
on the other hand, can be usedto teach
multilayernetworksto computeall the Booleanfunctions.
Backpropagationis applicableto patternswith continuous
componentvalues,andthuscanalsodealwith a muchwider
rangeof functions.
Much of the •ignificanceof backpropagationlearning
stems from the fact that it is defined on a neurallike network.

An exampleof such a network is shownin Fig. 1. In the

networksusedin the presentstudy,therewasa setof units
designed
asinputunits,whichreceiveexternalinput;a setof
unitscalledoutputunits,which transmitoutput;and internal units called hidden units, which receivefrom and trans-

mit to otherunitsin the network.Thesethreetypesof units
wereorganizedinto threedistinctlayers(input,hidden,output), with full feed-forwardconnectionsbetweenadjacent
layers.The learningalgorithmworksasfollows.

Beforetrainingbegins,
alltheweights
andbiases
] areset
to randomvaluesbetween-- 1.0and 1.0.Trainingproceeds

in cycles.
At thebeginning
of eachlearningcycle,i.e.,at time
t - 0 for that cycle,an input pattern (x]x2'"xk) and a target pattern (y•v2'' 'yk ) are selectedat randomfrom the set
of input/output patternpairs to be learned.At time t- 1,
the activationsof the input units are set equalto the input
. pattern;thatis,I] = x], 12- x•,...,I• = x•. The outputactivations of the hidden units are set at time t = 2 to

Hi (t + 1) = squashbias./+

W. ii/• (t)

•

j=l

where

squash
(x) = ( 1 + e- x)- 1.
Similarly,the activationsof the outputunitsare setat t -- 3
to

(

0 i (t + 1) = squash
biasoi
+

Woi•H
• (t) ) .
Jz'
j=l

The resultingpatternof activationovertheoutputunits
constitutes
the network'soutputfor thisinputpattern.This
output pattern vector is then subtractedfrom the correct

outputpattern[i.e.,thetargetpattern(Y•V2'"Yk)] to pro'/¾1

¾2

'

'

'

ducean error pattern.This error, in turn, is usedat t = 4 to
adjustthe weightsof connectionsfeedinginto the output
layer, usingthe rule

Ym)

AWo,•= •16ott•,
i

Abiaso= •16oi,
i

60i = (Yi-- Oi) Oi( 1 -- Oi) ,
•/= learningrate constant.
Error is then propagatedbackto hiddenunitsat t = 5
accordingto the rule
HIDDEN

I:•1Ii I I I

UNITS

AW,ij = •/6,i/•, Abias,,=
k=m

=

1-

k=l

.

Thesefive sequentialeventstogethermake up onelearning
cycle.
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FIG. 1. Strictlylayeredbackpropagation
networksof thekinddepictedin
this figurewereusedfor all the work describedin this article.Seetext for
detailsof the learningalgorithmusedto train the networks.
1616
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Whencomputations
areprogrammed
inductivelyin this
manner,valuesfrom the rangeof the function(correspondingto the desiredoutputsof the network) mustbe available.
Frequently,thesevaluesare suppliedby an externalsource
or "teacher,"which assumesthat sucha teachinginput is
available;however,in certain situations,this assumption
maybe an unrealisticone.This raisesthe questionof how to
configurea systemsoit canlearn,eitherwithout an external
teacheror with the kind of information more realistically
available.

Severalsolutionshavebeenproposed.One of the simplestand most elegantof theseis to useteachingpatterns
J.L. Elman and D. Zipser: Learningthe hiddenstructure
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that are the sameas the input or somefixedtransformation
of theinput.While thiswouldseemto limit usto learningthe
identityfunction (or somefixedtransformationof it), it has
beenshownthat with this procedurethe hiddenunits learn
to representthe input patternsin terms of salientfeatures.

W6 usedtwo differentstrategiesin preprocessing
the
input data.One strategyinvolvedfindingad hocmethodsto
dealwith theproblemsraisedby the amplitudeanddynamic
range.The other strategywasto train a networkto do the
preprocessing
itself.Detailsof thesestrategies
will be given

When the number of hidden units is less than the number of

later.

input units,the informationin the input is representedat a
lower dimensionality.In many perceptualproblems,this
lower dimensionalfeature representationis just what is
neededas a basisfor further processing.We use this approachin someof the speechrecognitionstudiesreported
here.

II. PRELIMINARY

CONSIDERATIONS

Before backpropagationcould be used to recognize
speech,it wasnecessary
to find a way to presentthe soundto
the network.The speechsignalitselfchangeswith time, but
the networksrequire fixed input and target samples.The
approachwe usedherewasto presentthe learningnetwork
with fixedinput patterns,eachof which consistsof a set of
sequentialsamples.In somecases,the individualsamplesin
the input pattern were Fourier amplitudespectra;in other
cases,the actualdigitizedsoundsampleswereused.Preliminary studieswerecarriedout to findthe workablerangesfor
the numberof frequenciesand the amountof time that had
to be represented
in the input samples.
'
Another considerationwas the way to normalize this
data.The dynamicrangeof the Fourierspectrais large,and
the vast majority of the points have very low values.We
found that certainversionsof the learningprocedureshad
difficultywith this type of input, consistingof a vastseaof
near-zerovalueswith a few high peaks.The situationwas
furthercomplicatedby largeamplitudedifferences
between
examplesof the samesound.

III. DIRECT

LEARNING

OF PHONETIC

LABELS

In our firstseriesof studies,we askedhowa backpropagationnetworkmightsolvetheproblemof learningto labela
setof highlyconfusablesyllables.The basicideawasto usea
spectrogram
of a soundasthe input patternand a targetbit
patternwith onebit positionfor eachof the typesof sound.
The taskof the networkwasto learnto setthe outputunit
corresponding
to the soundtype of the input to 1.0, while
settingall the other outputunitsto 0.0. We chosethe syllables[ba], [bi], [bu], [da], [di], [du], [ga], [gi], and [gu]
becausethis set of three voicedstops,paired with each of
threevowels,is knownto exhibita highdegreeof variability
due to coarticulation.Although listenersreadily report all
versionsof (for example)the [ d ] assoundingthe same,the
acoustic patterns correspondingto the consonantdiffer
greatlyacrossthe three vowelcontexts.Indeed,this representsthe paradigmcaseof perceptualinvariancecoupled
with acousticvariability.
The stimulifor theexperimentwerepreparedasfollows.
A singlemalespeakerrecordeda setof 505 tokensof the set
of nine syllables(about 56 tokensof eachsyllable). Tokens
wererecordedin a moderatelyquietenvironment,but with
no particular effort at eliminatingbackgroundnoise;nor
wasan attempt madeto ensurea constantrate of speechor
uniformity of pronunciation.Recording was carried out
throughanalog-to-digitalconversionat a 10-kHz sampling
rate and low-passfilteredat 3.5 kHz.

FIG. 2. Graphs of examplesof the nine
sounds [ba], [bi], [bu], [da], [di], [du],

[ga], [gi], and [gu]. To generatethese
data,the releaseof eachstopwaslocatedunder computer control, and syllableswere
•

ba

edited to include 5 ms before the release and

sufficienttime followingreleaseto allow 64
msof FFT. A 64-pointFFT wascarriedout
over Hamming-windowedframes,advancing32 pointsperframe.Eachtokenconsistedof an array of twenty 3.2-msframes;within each frame, the FFT output was
reformatted to give spectral magnitudes

over 16 evenlyspacedfrequencyranges,
then normalizedto the averagefor the token. These values were then transformed us-

ingthe logisticfunctiony- 1/( 1 q- e-mag).
This proceduremapsall valuesto the range
0 to 1, and the averageto about0.46. Since
the medianfor the amplitudespectraisgenerallyjust a bit greaterthantheaverage,this
procedureguarantees
that abouthalf of all
valuesaremappedto eachsideof 0.5, which
is beneficialfor backpropagation
learning.

1617
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The beginningof each consonantwas locatedand an
FFT analysis
wascarriedoutover6.4-msframes,advancing
3.2 msper framefor 20 frames.The outputof the FFT was
reformattedto givespectralmagnitudesover 16 frequency
ranges.As a result,eachtokenwasrepresented
asa 16X 20
arrayof positivevalues.Finally,theseFFT magnitudes
were
normalizedto the token averageand "squashed"usingthe

logisticfunctionsquash
(x) = ( 1 + e- mag)
--1. This confinesthe magnitudevaluesto the range0.0 to 1.0. Examples
of the resultingvaluesfor severaltokensaregraphedin Fig.
2.

The network usedconsistedof 320 input units, between
two and six hidden units (in different conditions), and as

many output units as there were typesto be labeled.The
network usedhere and throughoutthis work was strictly
layered;i.e., every unit of the input and hidden layer was
connectedto everyunit on the layer above.
The data setof soundswasdividedinto two equalparts.
One wasusedfor trainingand the other waskept for testing
performanceon untrainedexamples.On each cycle of the
teachingphase,the followingoccured:(a) One of the syllablesfrom the trainingsetwasselectedat randomandapplied
to theinputlayer;(b) activationwaspropagatedup fromthe
input layer to the hiddenlayer, and from the hiddenlayerto
the output layer; (c) the error for eachoutputunit wascalculatedand backpropagated
throughthe network,and the
weightswereadjustedaccordingto the learningrule.
The trainednetworkwastestedby scanningthroughall
membersof the training and test data sets.The resultfor a
token was scoredas correctonly if the valueof the output
unit that shouldbe 1 wasgreaterthan 0.5, and the valuesof
all the other outputunitswerelessthan 0.5.

Threeversions
ofsimplephonetic
labeling
wererun.• In

chosenfrom the range --0.5-0.5. When testedwithout
noise,the training setsstill learnedperfectly.On test data,
the performancefor syllables,vowels,and consonants
was
10%, 0.3%, and5.0% errors,respectively.
Thismeansthat a
recognizerbasedon vowelsand consonants
wouldhavean
accuracyof about 95%.
There are severalreasonswhy training in noiseshould
increasethe model'sability to generalize.First, the noise
effectivelyexpandsthe dataset;eachsyllableis represented
by a largernumberof exemplars.Second,andprobablymore
important,the introductionof noisehelpsto blur stimulus
idiosyncrasies
that might be learnedin placeof the phonetically valid features.This resultsin greatererror during the
teachingphase,but bettergeneralization.
Now let usturn to the hiddenunits.They restructurethe
input patternsin sucha way asto provideinputfor the final
(output) layer.In the processof carryingout thismapping,
they encodethe input patternsasfeaturetypes.Onecanask
what sorts of featuresbecomerepresentedin the hidden
unitsasa resultof the teachingphase.Theseinternalrepresentations
mayprovidea clueasto howthe phoneticcategorizationis accomplished.
In order to visualizethe relationshipbetweenhidden
unit activityand input soundtype, we useda techniquethat
displaysthe averageactivity of eachhiddenunit at a different spatial positionfor each soundtype. Examplesof the
hiddenunit activitypatternsobtainedin thiswayare shown
in Fig. 3. Every hiddenunit hasbecomeabsolutelyassociated with asubsetof soundtypes.Hiddenunits haveoutputsof
1 for somesoundtypesin this setand 0 for others.In addition, somehiddenunitsproducea wide rangeof outputvaluesfor tokensthat they are not associatedwith. The association subsetscan be vowellike or consonantlike,in that a unit

one,nine labelswereused,corresponding
to the nine sound is completelyon or completelyoff for someconsonantor
types.In the other two, three labelswere used,correspond- vowel. In the exampleillustratedfor the nine labelcase,for
example,two of the hiddenunits are vowellikeand two are
ing eitherto the threevowels(ignoringthe consonantin the
samesyllable) or elseto the three consonants(ignoringthe
consonantlike.
Not infrequentlya unit cleanlyrepresents
a
singlevowelor consonantin its on activity. It is interesting
vowels).In all cases,morethan 100000 trainingcycleswere
that eachtime the learningprocedureis rerun, usingdifferrun. This extensivetrainingwasusedbecausewe wereinterent randominitial weights,a differentpatternof hiddenunit
estedin ultimateperformance.Recently,we havefoundthat
higher learning rates give the same performancelevelsin
correlationsis observed.However, while severalunit patabout 10 000 training cycles.
ternsoccuroften,someneverappearat all. For example,no
In all three versions,the networkswere alwaysable to
hidden unit has ever been found that representsthe [u]
soundaloneby an on unit. This contrastswith [a] and [i ],
learnto labelthe trainingsetperfectly;that is, therewereno
errorsin the classification
of eithersoundtype (the syllable, which can be sorepresented.
Another versionof label learningwas carriedout in
the vowel,or the consonant).When presentedwith the data
from the testset,the networktrainedto labelwholesyllables which a largernumberof phoneticlabelswereemployed,
reflectinga finer-grainphoneticanalysis.Each of the nine
made an averageof 16% errors. The networks trained to
syllables
wasdividedintoa consonantal
portionanda oocalic
label vowelsand consonantsmadean averageof 1.5% and
portion.The consonantal
stimuluscorresponded
to the first
7.9% errors, respectively.The resultsfor the vowelsand
consonants were about the same whether two or three hid32 msof thesyllable(starting5 msbeforereleaseof closure),
den units were used.
and the oocalicstimuluscorresponded
to the 32 ms of the
We found that the performancecould be improvedby
syllablethatoccur.s
150msaftertherelease
of closure.
This
introducingcertainkindsof noiseinto the samples.Simply yielded 18 new stimuli. Each of the 18 stimuli typeswas
to
addingrandomnoiseto the inputsdegradedperformance. givenits owndigitallabel,with labelsrandomlyassigned
9-bitcodes.A networkconsisting
of 320inputunits;sixhidHowever,if the samplesweredistortedby addingnoiseproden units, and nine output units was trained on 1 000 000
portionalto eachvalue,performancewas significantlyimproved.Thisrandomdistortionwasaccomplished
by replac- learningcyclesof these1010 ( 505X 2) stimuli.
The correlations between hidden unit activity and
ing each input value x by (x q- xr), where r is randomly
1618
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FIG. 3. PanelsA-E displayhiddenunit response
patternsfor differentversionsof the backpropagation
phoneticlabelingnetworks.Each column
showsthebehaviorof a singlehiddenunit for all ninesounds.The activityof
the unitsiscodedin thedegreeof darkeningof the rectangleassociated
with
eachsound.A completelyblackrectangleindicatesa unit with averageactivity of about1.0 for that sound.Likewise,a white rectangle(not delineated againstthe background)indicatesan averageactivity near 0.0. The
shadedrectangles
indicateintermediateaverageactivities.PanelA isfrom a
four hiddenunit network trained with nine labelssignifyingsyllables.Panels B and D are from networks trained with three vowel labels, while C and

E were trainedto recognizethree consonants.

gU

FIG. 4. A graphof the hiddenunit activityassociated
with eachof the 18
speechinputs.Eachcolumnshowsthe behaviorof a singlehiddenunit for
all 18 speechsounds.Upper-caselettersindicatewhichportionof a CV
syllablewaspresented(consonant
or vowel); lower-case
lettersindicatethe
context.

soundtype are displayedin Fig. 4. There are six columns,
corresponding
to the six hiddenunits, and 18 rows, correspondingto the 18 stimulustypes.The phoneticsegmentis
indicatedby an upper-caseletter, and its contextby a lowercase letter. Thus "Ba" refers to tokens of a voiced bilabial

stop,extractedfrom the syllable[ba], whereas"dI" refersto
tokensof a high front vowel, extractedfrom the syllable
[di].
Figure4 allowsusto look at the internalrepresentation
that hasbeendevelopedin order to encodethe 1010 tokens
as 18phonetictypes.The representation
isinterestingin several respects.First, we seethat onehiddenunit (unit 4) is
alwayson for the first nine types,and off for the last nine
types. It thus serv as a consonant/voweldetector. Note
that the learningtask has not explicitly requiredthat this
distinctionbe drawn.The networkhassimplybeenaskedto
learn 18phoneticlabels.It happensthat the consonant/vowel isa usefuldimensionalongwhichto classifytypes,andthis
dimensionis implicit in the stimuli. In other cases,we see
that it is not aseasyto interpretsinglehiddenunitsby them1619
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selves.When both units2 and 4 are on, a velarstop (Ga, Gi,
Gu) is signaled;otherwise,the vowel [i] is indicated.
One very strikingresultis the response
patternfor unit
1. This unit is alwayson (and only on) for the alveolarstops
(Da, Di, Du). What makes this so surprisingis that the
alveolar stopsexhibit a great deal of acousticvariability
acrossdifferent vowel contexts.The task simply required
that the network learn labels for the three different alveolar

allophones;
it wasnotrequiredto groupthesetogetherin any
way (indeed, there was no feedback that informed the
network that any relationshipexistedbetweenthesethree
types). Nonetheless,the network has spontaneously
determined a representationin which these allophones are
groupedtogether.
The weightsconnecting
theinputto thehiddenunitsare
a kindof filterthroughwhichthesoundstimulipassto determine hiddenunit activity.The shapeof this filter is indicative of the soundfeaturesrecognizedby the hidden units.
J.L. Elmanand D. Zipser:Learningthe hiddenstructure
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FIG. 5. These are graphs of the
weightsconnectingthe input sound
array to the hidden units. Each

graph representsa single hidden
unit.The weightsareplottedat positionsthat correspond
to thefrequency and time of their attachedinput.
The formatof time andfrequencyin
thesegraphsis the sameasin Fig. 2.
The hidden units are all from net-

works trained to recognizeeither
vowels or consonants. The hidden

i

d

unitsareon only for thesoundsindicatedin the lowerfight-handcorner
of eachgraph.The left-handcolumn
hascompletegraphs.The othertwo
columnshave flood graphs,representing only that portion of the
graphabovea high tide of 0.7, and
thewholerangeof weightvalues.All
valuesbelowthe high-tidevalueare
setto the high-tidevalue.The center
column is based on the same data as

i+u

the one to the left. The complete
graphsfor the right-handcolumn

i+u

are not shown.

Examining theseweight profilescan give us some understandingof thesefeatures.Figure5 showsgraphsof the input
weightsfor hiddenunitswith outputsat 1 for only a single
sound or a pair of sounds.In the column on the left,-the

IV. IDENTITY

MAPPING

OF SPECTROGRAMS

In the previousstudy,the input and outputpatterns
weredifferent;the input wasa knownspeechstimulus,and
weightsfor severalvowel-recognizing
unitsare depicted. the outputwasits abstractphoneticlabel.This interpretaThe patternsareverycomplexandlittle canbegleanedfrom
tionof inputandoutputisneitheravailablenornecessary
to
them.In the nextcolumn,a moreinterpretable"flood"plot
theoperationof thelearningalgorithm.It issimplylearning
of the samedata is shown;the flood plot showsonly those
a functionthatrelatestwopatterns.Onecanapplythelearnpeaksabovesome"high-tide" level. The important differing algorithmin a differentmodein whichthe input and
encesbetweenthe weightarraysbecomeapparent,showing output pattern are the same.This mode,which we call idensome of the basisfor distinguishingbetweenthe various
titymapping[it isalsoknownasauto-association
( Ackleyet
sounds.The last columnon the fight is a floodplot of some al., 1985)], doesnot requirean externalteacher.Identity
consonant-recognizing
units. The flood plots of the vowelmappinga largepatternvia a layerof a few hiddenunitshas
recognizingunits and the consonant-recognizing
units rebeenshownto yieldusefulinternalrepresentations
that give
veal only part of the story.The negativepeaksare alsoimexplicitinformationaboutthestructureof theinputpatterns
portant in the recognitionprocess.And the importanceof
(Cottrell et al., in press;Zipser,in press).We haveused
the finer scalestructure of the weight matrix is not yet
identity mappingwith the samesoundsdescribedaboveto
known.
seeif usefulinternal representations
can be learnedin the
Resultsfrom thesestudiesof phoneticlabellearninginabsenceof a priori knowledgeabout the "meaning"or
dicatethat thisapproachhasconsiderable
powerand canbe
"names"of patterns.We find that the hiddenunitsin identisuccessful
evengivena highlyconfusable
setof stimuli.Furty mappingcome to representboth previouslyidentified
thermore,the backpropagation
techniqueresultsin internal
speechfeaturesand new, not easilydescribed,features.
representations
whoseinterpretationsare,in somecases,obThe stimuli for this experimentwere identicalto those
vious;in othercases,the representations
are noveland may
used previously.They consistedof 505 tokens of the nine
suggestalternativewaysof categorizingspeech.
consonant-vowel(CV) syllables,representedby normalOneimportantdifficultywith thisapproachisthe origin
ized and squashedpowerspectra.The networkhad 320 inof the phoneticlabels.The direct teachingtechniquereput units,between2 and 10 hiddenunits,and 320 output
quiresthat, for each speechstimulus,the correct label be
units.The trainingphasewassimilarto the labelingstudies,
known. It would seem desirable not to have to make this

assumption.For example,from the viewpointof child languageacquisition,thisrequiresthe circularassumption
that
children know the labelsof the soundsthey are learning
(that is, know which labelsgo with which sounds),before
they learn them. This considerationled us to investigate
identity mappingas a way to learn phoneticfeatures.
1620
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except
thatthetargetoutput
pattern
wa•always
identical
to
the input pattern.
In Fig. 6 (a), we seean exampleof the hiddenunit activationsthat developedafter about 150000 learningcycles.
Unit 3 is a vowelunit sinceit is stronglyon for all [a] andoff
for the other vowels. Units 2 and 4 are consonantlike units

sincethey are on quite stronglyfor two consonants
and off
J.L. ElmanandD. Zipser:Learningthe hiddenstructure
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2

4

5

mightbepossible
isthaterrorwouldbeexpected
tobeat a

6

(a)

minimum whenthe soundsusedfor trainingwerein register
onthe inputunits.Theseerrorminimawouldthensignalthe

boundaries
betweensyllables.
3
To testthis possibility,we synthesizeda pseudocontinuous speechby stringing together examplesof the nine
sound types in random order and shifting this sequence
throughthe input onetime stepper cycle.This resultedin a
stimulusthat had a completesoundtokencorrectlyin register with the inputsonly onceevery20 cycles.On all the rest
of the cycles,the input consistedof part of the end of one
token and part of the beginningof another.Networksthat
hadbeenfully trainedto identitymap presegmented
sounds
wereusedfor thisstudy,but their learningmechansims
was
turnedoff.On eachshiftcyclethe total error wascomputed.
(This error is just the sum-squareddifferencebetweenthe
input and output patterns.) The resultsare shownin Fig.

bi

bu

c.,_

di

du

9i

6(b).
gu

(b)

FIG. 6. (a) Hiddenunit response
patternsfrom a networkthat had been
trainedto identitymapthe ninesyllables
listedon the left-handside.The
averageactivityvaluesareencoded
in thesamewayasin Fig. 3. (b) Strip
chartlikeplotsof thetotalerrorfromanidentitymappingnetworkassound
tokensarecontinuously
shiftedthroughtheinputspaceasdescribed
in the
text. The network is the same one whose hidden unit activities are shown in

(a) above.The "<" marksindicatetimeswhensyllablesarein registerin

the inputspace.The lowerpanelis a continuation
of therightendof the
upper one.

for a third. Unit 3 is vowellike but encodes some consonant

information

also. Units 5 and 6 cannot be characterized

in

termsof vowelsandconsonants;
theyrepresentsomefeature
that is not easilydescribed.
Different hidden unit activation patternsare obtained
on eachindependentrun of the samelearningproblem,but
the samegeneralkindsof hiddenunitsarefound.Sometimes
hidden units representa singlevowel or consonant.More
oftentheyrepresenta stronglycorrelatedencodingof mixed
soundtypes,as is the casewith unit 1. Units like 5 and 6,
whichrecognizesomeenigmaticfeature,arealsoquitecommon. In general,the fewerthe numberof hiddenunits,the
more stronglycorrelatedwith soundtypesthey become.
While the identitymappingnetworkwe havedescribed
wastrainedon speechthat wasnot phoneticallylabeled,the
speechtokenshadbeenlaboriouslypresegmented
into syllables.It occurredto us that the identity mappingnetwork
mightbeableto segmentcontinuous
speech.
The reasonthis
1621
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The error signalhas a clear periodiccomponent,decreasingto an identifiableminimumeachtime a singletoken
is in registerwith the input. The reasonfor thisis that, when
a CV syllableis in sync,the network"recognizes"oneof the
input patternson which it hasbeenpreviouslytrained.This
resultsin low error. On the next testingcycle, the shifted
input pattern still resemblesone of the learnedpatternsso
error is relativelylow, but, as the shiftingstimulusgetsincreasinglyout of registration,the error increases.
The results
of this simplifiedstudy indicatethat identity mappingnetworksmightbeusedfor segmenting
continuousspeech.One
canalsoenvisageusingmultiplenetworksto processspeech
in parallel.A networktrainedon identitymappingcouldbe
usedto locatesyllableboundaries;an error minimum could
then be usedto activateanalysisby a secondnetwork that
had beentrainedto do phoneticlabeling.
We haveseenthat identitymappingcanbe usedto learn
salientfeatureswithout labelingand may alsobe usefulin
segmenting
speech.But we arelimitedby the needto presegment the input for trainingpurposes.This is an undesirable
limitation becauseit requiresa teachingenvironmentthat
may be richer than that availableto the human learner. In
the next section,we try to removethe requirementfor presegmentationof the soundstimulus.
V. IDENTITY MAPPING
SPECTROGRAMS

OF CONTINUOUS

The goalin thisstudywasto seewhat sortof representation might resultif a networkwere trainedon continuous
speech.As in the previousstudy,the taskis to identitymap
the input.In thiscase,we dropthe restrictionthat the input
mustcorrespond
to a CV syllable.Instead,the speechinput
consisted
of a corpusof 15min of runningspeech.A textwas
createdthat contained:(a) thedigitsfrom0 to 9; (b) the 500
mostfrequentwordsfrom the Kucera-Franciscorpus(Kucera and Francis, 1967); (c) a phoneticallybalancedword
list of 100 items;and (d) a prosepassage.The corpuswas
readin a conversational
mannerby a male speakerat a moderate rate under relativelyquiet conditions,filtered at 3.5
kHz, and digitizedat a 10-kHz samplingrate. The speech

wasHamming
windowed
andanalyzed
bya 128-point
FFT
J.L. Elmanand D. Zipser:Learningthe hiddenstructure
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FIG. 7. Hidden unit activity from a
network that has been trained on a

large, unsegmentedspeechcorpus.
The outputactivityof the eighthiddenunitsisplottedon stripchartlike
graphsasa sampleof thespeechcorpus is shifted through the input
spaceof the network. The bottom
segmentof the figureshowsan FFT
of the sound to which the hidden

units are responding.The vertical
timing linesare 600 ms apart. The
numbers 1-8 on the left-hand side indicate the individual hidden units.

FFT

using overlappingwindows that advanced64 points per
frame.The powerspectrawerereducedto 32frequencybins,
normalizedand squashedin a manner similar to that described above.

The networkwasmadeup of threelayers;the input layer contained640 units,the hiddenlayer had eightunits,and
the outputlayer contained640 units.
Given the magnitudeof the corpus,the computational
requirementsof learningsucha databaseto an acceptable
levelof error are considerable.
Pilot studiesran for approximately 2 weekson a VAX11/750 digital computer (with
FPA). For this reason,we carried out further studieson the

Cray XMP-4 computerof the San Diego SuperComputer
Center.

The network was trained on the corpusfor 1 000 000
learningcycles.We experimented
with two modesof presentation.In onemode,thespeechwaspassedthroughtheinput
layer of the network in a continuousfashion; after each
learningcycle,the input layer of the networkwasadvanced
by one time interval so that there was considerableoverlap
from one cycleto the next. In the secondmode,a sectionof
the corpuswas selectedat random for identity mapping;
eventually,all possible(overlapping)portionsof the utterancewere seenby the network. In pilot work, we found no
differencesbetweenthe two modes;the random mode is the

onewe adoptedfor our studies.
At the completionof the learningphase,the network
hadbeentrainedon an extensivebodyof speech.The speech
corpuscontainsapproximately140000 differentinput patterns (each pattern consistingof 640 numbers).Our hope
wasthat thissamplewasbothrepesentative
of the varietyof
speechpatternsfor thespeaker,while,at thesametime,containingenoughregularitythat the networkwouldbe ableto
successfully
encodethe patterns.One graphicview of the
1622
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representationthat is built up is shownin Fig. 7. At the
bottomof the figurewe seea spectrogram
of a sectionof the
trainingcorpus.Shownaboveare eightlinesthat graphthe
activationsof the hiddenunitswhenthe speechshownat the
bottomis passedthroughthe network.Theseplots can be

thoughtof asa kindof featurerepresentation
of thespeech.
It is clearthat featureshavesteadystatesthat lastfor roughly syllable-sized
periodsof time. It hasproveddifficult,however, to give an interpretationof the contentof thesefeatures.An importantquestionis how muchinformationhas
beenpreservedby theencodingcontainedin theeighthidden
units.One can test this by seeingwhetherit is possibleto
teacha networkthe phoneticlabelsfor speechsoundswhen
weusethe hiddenunit representation
of theidentitymapped
speechratherthan the speechitself.This involvestwo steps.
First, we take the nine CV syllablesusedbefore,passthem
throughthe networkpreviouslytrainedon the Cray (using
the 15-min speechcorpus), and then savethe hidden unit
activationsthat result.In the secondstep,we usethe hidden
unit activations to train a second network to label the activa-

tion patternsas [ba], [bi ], [bu], etc.This stepis analogous
to the previouslabelingstudies,with the importantdifferencethat the input now is not speechbut the representation
of speechderivedfrom the Cray-trainednetwork.The labeling networkhad 560 input units (to accommodate70 time
slices,eachtime slicelasting6.4 msandbeingrepresented
by
eighthiddenunit values),8 hiddenunits,and9 outputunits.
The nineoutputunitswereusedto encodethe ninedifferent
syllabletypes.
After approximately100 000 learningcycles,the hidden unit activity of the labelingnetworkhad a reasonably
distinctpattern that distinguishedthe nine differentsyllables.A more rigoroustestis to seehow many categorization
errors are made by this network. There is an overall error
J.L. Elmanand D. Zipser:Learningthe hiddenstructure
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networkwasmadeof 50 input units,20 hiddenunits,an 50
output units. As in the previousexperiment,random sectionsof the corpuswereselectedand presentedasinput and
5.8%.
target for identity mapping.Sinceeach such sectioncontained50 samples,the network'sinputwindowcovered5 ms
This resultis quiteencouraging.
It indicatesthat a deof speech.
greeof dimensionreductionhasbeenachievedby the corThe useof pulsecodemodulated(PCM) speechin idenpus-trainednetworkusingonly eighthiddenunits,without
an enormouslossof information.The encodedrepresenta- tity mappingmakesit veryeasyto testthe network'sperformance simply by collectingthe output and convertingit
tionisrichenoughthattheidentityoftheoriginalspeechcan
still be extracted. Furthermore, we alsoseethat we were able
backto analogform (sincethenetworkoutputisthensimply
a set of digital valuesthat can be passedthrough a D/A
to createa featurerepresentation
without segmenting
the
conveter).This requiresthat the outputlayer containlinear
data or knowingits phoneticidentity. Indeed,featuresobunits;so,while the hiddenlayer remainednonlinear,the outtained in this way may eventuallybe usefulfor the task of
put layer was linear.
segmentation.
One assumptionwe made in thesestudieswas that the
After one million learningcycles,we fixed the weight
powerspectraof thespeechprovidesa goodinitial represen- values(so that no further learningcouldoccur) and fed the
tationof thespeech.Thisisnotanunreasonable
assumption, wholetrainingdata setthroughthe networkas a sequential
and there are, in fact, many additional assumptionsone
streamof nonoverlapping
50 sampleinputs.The outputwas
might havemade (suchas the useof criticalbands,preem- convertedto analog form and played over speakers.The
phasisof higherfrequencies,
etc.). Nonetheless,
an imporauthorsjudgedthe speechto be of highquality;a 0.96 corretant goal of this investigationhasbeento seehow much of
lationbetweeninputandoutputwasobtained.Spectrograms
the structureof speechcouldbe discoveredwith minimal a
of both the input and outputare shownin Fig. 8.
priori assumptions
aboutwhat weremeaningfultransformaWe were interestedin seeinghow well the network
tionsor representations
of the data.
ß
•eightswouldgeneralize
to novelspeech.
To testthis,we
In this spirit, we wonderedwhat might happenif we
retrainedthenetworkusing4 min of thefull speechdatabase
abandoned
the useof the FFT to trainthenetwork.Suppose that wasusedin the Cray trainingstudy (but in PCM form
we simplypresentedthe networkwith the unanalyzeddigirather than aspowerspectra).We reasonedthat this larger
talizedwaveforms?
This is what we did in the final study.
and more varied training set would be neededin order.to
learnfeaturesthat would havegeneralapplicability.Learn-

rateof 13.5% (falsereject= 10.4%, falseaccept= 3.1%),
butmostof it isdueto a veryhigherrorratein labeling[ga].
If this syllableis removed,the overallerror rate dropsto

VI. IDENTITY
SPEECH

MAPPING

OF CONTINUOUS

ingproceeded
foronemillioncycles,
usingthesamepresen-

RAW

tationmethodaswith the simplesentence.
It isworthnoting
that, becausethis data set contained 2.5 million different 50-

samplepatterns,lessthan half the data was seen,and any
patternthat waspresentedwastypicallyseenonly once.

In thisstudy,weattemptedto seewhethera usefulinput
representation
couldbebuilt up from continuousspeechusing the digital waveformitself.
The firstspeechcorpuswe usedconsisted
of the simple
sentence,Thisis thevoiceof theneuralnetwork(with a durationof approximately4 s). The speechwaskeptasa seriesof
16-bitsamples,eachvaluerepresenting
an A/D converter
voltage,with samplesoccurringat 100-/rsintervals.The

The resultant network

was then used as a filter for the

originalneuralnetworksentence.A spectrogram
of the output is shownin Fig. 9; the output is somewhatdegraded
comparewith the filter that is trained on the sentenceitself,
but is still quite understandable.
Onenaturalquestionto askiswhat kind of encodingthe
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FIG. 8. Spectrograms
of boththe input and outputof a networktrained
to identity map PCM speech..
OUTPUT
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FIG. 9. A spectrogramof the output
of the network of Fig. 8 givenas input the "neural network" sentence
that it had never seen.

hidden units have discovered.In Fig. 10, we seespectrogramsof theoutputsof theindividualunitsin response
to the
neuralnetworksentence.
It is clearthat theresponses
do not
resemblesinglesinesor cosines,showingthat the unitshave
not learneda Fourierdecomposition.
Onethingthat is strikingistheextentto whichthehiddenunits'spectralresponses
are similar. If one comparesthe spectrogramof the input
sentenceitself (Fig. 8) with thoseof the hidden units, one
seesthe way in which this is so. Most of the hidden unit
response
frequencies
tendto centeraroundthe regionsof the
spectrumthat arerelevantfor speech(this isnot the casefor

all units;there are somethat are distinctlydifferent). The
units have thus concentratedmainly on thoseareasof the
spectrumthat arerelevantfor encodingthespeech
data.The
resultsobtainedhere with sound are analogousto those
foundfor visualimagesby Cottrell et al. (in press).Since
these authors were able to demonstrate

considerable band-

width compression
usingthehiddenunit representations,
we
wouldexpectthat bandwidthcompression
hasalsooccurred
for sound.

The time scaleof the hiddenunit featuresis quiteshort
(the features encode events on the order of 5 ms). We are

FIG. 10.Spectrograms
of theoutputsof the 10 (of the20) individualhiddenunits,fromthenetworkof Fig. 9, in response
to the"neuralnetwork"sentence.
Time on the abscissa
is markedin 10-msintervalsandfrequencyon the ordinatein 1000-Hzintervals.
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exhibita greatdealof contextualvariability,and
primarilyinterestedin features,but alsoin representations consonants
discoveryof an invariantfeatureis interestthat encodelarger events.Therefore,we constructeda sec- the spontaneous
ing.
ond-levelnetworkthat took asits inputthe hiddenunit rep(2) Representations.
An important goal in this work
resentation derived from the first network and identity
was to studythe representations
that resultfrom applying
mappedit to an outputlayer.This secondnetworkhad400
learningalgorithmto speech.In some
input units, 10 hiddenunits, and 400 outputunits.It was the backpropagation
cases,the representations
that are discoveredare intuitively
ableto lookat representations
corresponding
to 100ms (i.e.,
it saw20 groupsof 20 hiddenunit inputsat a time,andeach sensibleand easyto interpret. In the labelingstudies,the
consonant/voweldistinctionwas encodedby a singleunit.
groupof 20hiddenunitscamefrom5 msof speech
in thefirst
network).
In othercases,we sawthat the representation
itselfassumed
The first network in this two-levelsystemwas the one
a distributedform,with groupsof hiddenunitsparticipating
trainedon the extendedspeechcorpus,and had its weights in, for example,the encodingof placeof articulation.It is
interestingthat the specificrepresentations
may vary when
fixed.It wasthengivena repeatedsequence
of nonsense
syllables,[ba] [ba] [ba] [ba] (in PCM form), asa continuous learningexperiments
arereplicated.This suggests
that multiple networkslearningthe samedata may providea richer
streamof nonoverlapping
5-msinputs.Every 5 ms, the 20
hiddenunit activationsfrom this first network were passed representationthan any singlenetwork.Finally, we saw in
to theinputlayerofthesecond
network.After 400suchunits the PCM identitymappingstudiesthat the algorithmfinds
solutionsthat arehighlyexpedient.The spectraldecomposihad beencollectedby the secondnetwork, it did 1 cycleof
learningin an identitymappingmode.On eachsucceeding tion that wascardedout wasclearlytunedfor speech;the
majority of units had responses
that focusedon severalrelearningcycle,the inputpatternin the secondnetworkwas
shiftedleft by 20 units, and a new 20 units were received gionsof the spectrum,andthesewerepreciselythoseregions
from the first network. This sequenceof eventscontinued that are highlyrelevantfor speech.
until approximately
800000 learningcycleshadoccurredin
(3) Innate versuslearned representations.
We do not
the secondnetwork (remember that the first network had

believe that the work described here necessarilymakes

alreadybeentrainedandwasnot subjectto learning;it was
simplyactingasa preprocessor
thatformatedthespeech
in a
manneranalogous
to the FFT usedpreviously).

strongclaimsthat theperceptualrepresentations
by humans

After the second network was trained on the hidden unit

representations,
wefrozethe weightsin the secondnetwork.
We then ran the input throughboth networksin a continuousstream.As we did this,we examinedthe patternof ten
hidden unit activations in the second network. These hidden

unit patternswere apparentlyassociated
with syllableonsets.

VII. CONCLUSION

are learned. On the other hand, we believethat the work does

argue againstmaking strongclaims that such representationsmust be innate.The tendency,in linguisticsperhaps
morethan psychology,
hasbeento assumethat muchof the
representation
apparatususedin processing
languagemust
beinnate.In largepart,that isbecause
it hasseemedto many
peoplethat the representations
are complexand oftenarbi- '
trary and that the input data availableto the language
learnerfor thoserepresentations
are impoverished.
We feel that this studyencourages
the beliefthat more
informationaboutthestructureof speechisextractablefrom
the input than has been supposed.The back-propagation
methodof learningmay not, in fact, be what is usedby humans.Still, it at leastdemonstrates
that onerelativelysimple
algorithm doesexist that is capableof uncoveringa great
dealof structurein a smallsampleof speech.It is our hope,
basedon thesepreliminarystudies,that it will bepossible
to
constructa hierarchyof learningnetworksthat will spontaneouslylearnto recognizespeechusingonly extensiveexamplesof input speech,looselysynchronized
with transcribed
text. We furtherhopethat this taskcanbe accomplished
in
sucha way asto shedlight on the actualmechanisms
usedby

The seriesof experimentsreportedhere is clearlypreliminary in nature. There are a large number of questions
that are raisedby this work, and it is easyto think of many
alternativewaysof posingthe problemswehavepresentedin
the networks.Nonetheless,
we find this approachto analyzingandrecognizingspeechexcitingfor a numberof reasons.
( 1) Power.The domainof speechprocessing
is an extremelydifficultone.There are a largenumberof problems
that remainunsolvedof both a practicalandtheoreticalnature.We believethat theexperiments
described
heredemonstrate that the PDP frameworkand the backpropagation the brain.
methodfor learningare extremelypowerful.
In the firstlabelingstudy,we sawthat it waspossibleto
build a systemthat couldbe taughtto correctlycategorizea
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•Biases
provideconstant
inputsto units.Theymaybethoughtof asthe
weightedinputfrom a unit whoseactivationis always1.0;the weightfrom
thisunit to everyunit in thenetworkislearnedjust like otherweightsin the
network.

:Thesimulations
reported
in thisarticlewererunonseveral
different
machines:a Symbolics3600 Lisp machine,a VAX 11/750 (with floating
pointaccelerator
), anda Sun3/160 ( with floatingpointaccelerator).Simulationsinvolvingsmallerdatasetsandrunningfor a few thousanditerations took a few hours to complete.The longestsimulation ran for
1 000 000 iterationsand took 4 days.

3Kohonen
etal. (1984)haveuseda similarscheme
in theirspeech
recognition system.
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